Most people who talk to me or email me about politics have very strong views about the upcoming presidential election. On a Sunday morning, you can see bumper stickers for both major candidates in the church parking lot. Regardless of who you support, millions of Americans are disappointed and disillusioned by the nature of how politics is practiced because of the influence of money, the lack of true dialogue, the inability to compromise for the common good, and the absence of civility and decency in speech and behavior. The name calling and demonizing of those who disagree with one’s position is discouraging and certainly not Christian.

In the chaos of our culture, apathy and ignorance, choosing not to vote or participate as a citizen are not viable alternatives. We should never forget how precious the opportunity is to be able to cast our vote. It is critically important for our civic and national life that Christians be informed and involved citizens in our communities, states and nation.

Although some people take a position that Christians should only vote for one person or party, we must be careful in asserting that people of faith may think or vote in only one way. In our church are followers of Jesus who hold very different views and positions on a wide variety of policy issues. What is important is that our faith informs our politics and not the other way around. The teaching of Jesus Christ, as we can best understand it from a thorough and prayerful reading of the gospels, should be what most informs our worldview and how we live our life, including our politics.

What we believe about God, the law, politics, and the government is also very much shaped by where and when we live. When we benefit from the government because it protects us and our freedoms, provides countless opportunities and services, and agrees with our worldview, we tend to see government positively. The Apostle Paul’s view of governing authorities as expressed in Romans 13:1–7 reflects the fact that he enjoys Roman citizenship with all the rights and privileges that went with it. Since Paul benefited from his citizenship he could write, “There is no authority except from God, and those authorities that exist have been instituted by God. Therefore whoever resists authority resists what God has appointed, and those who resist will incur judgment.” However, we wouldn’t have a nation if the Founding Father’s had taken those words literally because they would not have resisted the authority of King George III of England.

Even within the Bible, there is a position about the Roman Government that is the opposite of Paul’s and that is John’s view in Revelation. John’s view of the governing
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authorities under Emperor Domitian in a context of persecution is extremely negative (see Revelation 19:1–3, for example). When we’re persecuted or harmed by the government, we are less likely to see it as the instrument of God. Christians living under a brutal dictator such as Stalin or Hitler would be more inclined to John’s view than to Paul’s. The same people who have a high view of a president or government’s authority in the US, might hold a very different belief if they were living in North Korea.

As Christians, we can model—beginning in our own families and among friends at church, work or school—the ability to dialogue, to listen without condemnation and with a desire to understand another point of view.

We can practice mutual respect in discussion and speech rather than the rude, crude, insulting, demeaning, name calling which fill too much political expression.

Another thing we can do as Christian citizens is to have friends with different points of view than our own. We can stop demonizing and labeling those who hold a different position or with whom we disagree. Being careful about what kind of speech we saturate our mind and heart in is important to our soul. Paul says in Ephesians 4:29–31, “Let no evil talk come out of your mouths, but only what is useful for building up, as there is need, so that your words may give grace to those who hear. And do not grieve the Holy Spirit of God, with which you were marked with a seal for the day of redemption. Put away from you all bitterness and wrath and anger and wrangling and slander, together with all malice…” Christians sincerely seeking to live out those few verses would change the tone of discourse in our country.

Regardless of who wins the presidential election there will be millions of Americans who are thrilled and millions who will be disappointed. Whoever is elected president, my prayer is that our elected representatives and Americans will begin being more serious and intentional about being the United States of America. I pray for a renewed focus on the common good, on honesty, justice, integrity, service, and what is best for the country at a time when tens of millions of people are hurting.

Whether we are happy or heartbroken by the result of the election, there is still much we can do as individual Christian citizens to improve our communities, state, nation, and world by being people who trust God, serve Jesus, love all our neighbors, and are instruments of the Holy Spirit in doing the Lord’s will in these challenging times. May God help us all.

Grace and Peace,

Doug Scalise
By the time you read this in the Beacon, we will have celebrated a huge milestone for Brewster Baptist Church and Pastor Doug Scalise! On October 25, 2020 we celebrated Pastor Doug’s 25th Anniversary as lead pastor at BBC! The actual anniversary occurred on October 1. Although we couldn’t have our usual food-infused celebration, we hope it was clear how grateful we are for the last 25 years, and how much we look forward to the next 25 with Doug! Doug, Jill and the entire Scalise family have been a true blessing to BBC!

Greg and Nathan participated in person and Rev. Victor Scalise participated via video clip. We had congratulatory clips from members of the White Caps organization (past and present), a personal letter of congratulations from Robert Kraft of the Patriots, gifts, and countless well wishes. If you missed it, it will be available on the Church website. A sincere thank you to all who contributed to this effort.

As is always the case, Doug said something during his sermon that provoked prayerful thought and contemplation through the next week. We’ve all heard folks say, “I can’t wait until we get back to normal.” Doug reminded us that despite the abnormality of our current situation, we have and can accomplish a great deal, such as:

- The difficult decision to stop in-person worship until we could reopen with relative safety after applying practices such as face masks, social distancing and appropriate cleaning between services and during the week.
- We moved to taping multiple days a week to enable uploading of prayers, Bible verses and services so we could continue to worship remotely.
- Going out in faith to bring the Greemores to our Church family at a time when the future was very uncertain—relying on God to guide us through the rough seas ahead. God has rewarded our faith in Him with the wonderful energy Pastor Joe and his entire family bring to our Church family. The Patriots would call this “Complementary and Complimentary Pastoring” utilizing the talents of each of the pastors to provide the guidance, assistance and overall support to this diverse congregation.
- A parsonage was purchased, and a remarkable renovation was completed with the teaming of so many skilled folks from the Church.
- A group of dedicated folks called out to members of the congregation to stay in touch with members who could not gather, but certainly felt the connection through their phone calls.
- The transition of our technology to facilitate online streaming, better lighting, sound and camera has proven to be a blessing, introducing new people to our church home throughout the country. We continue to grow with the new technology and improve.
- The faithfulness of those that, in spite of the economic challenges we face, have continued the generous support of the Church. None of what has been accomplished would be possible without your faithful support.
- Too many other things to mention.

The hardest adjustment many have had during these busy times is reconciling that things necessarily have to change, and

Continued on next page.
recognizing that clinging to how things have always been done by us or others is not realistic. To quote a woman I greatly admire, Millicent Fenwick, after she lost the senate election and was assaulted by microphones when she stepped outside her home, “God has other plans for me.” We aren’t losing things when we change, we are hopefully following God’s will for his Kingdom here on earth.

So I look forward to the future as I watch so many folks progress, creatively adjust, and continue to trust in God to bring us to a new and everchanging time that we have yet to imagine. May God continue to bless this generous and dedicated Christian community as we continue to work as a team, each providing a piece to the puzzle, a much needed talent and/or treasure as we move to Love, Grow and Share now and into the future.

God bless,

Su Ballantine

Continued from previous page.

**FINANCIAL UPDATE**

Brewster Baptist Church has been very blessed in 2020. Through your generosity as a congregation, we are above budget. Plus, our special giving is above last year’s total. Thank you for your generous support over these past ten months.

This past month we received $20,000 from The Mary-Louise Eddy and Ruth N. Eddy Foundation to go towards our upgraded audio/visual equipment and lighting.

The following numbers represent figures through October 23, 2020 of our current budget year.

Brewster Baptist Church’s overall budget through October 23 is $907,009. Currently, BBC have taken in $945,180. This is an increase of close to 13% over last year.

Projected expenses through October 23 are $907,008. Currently, we have spent $910,205. This includes the upgrade to the audio/visual equipment, lighting and the purchase of three cameras for live streaming.

BBC has always taken special offerings to help people in need. This has always been one of our strengths as a congregation. In 2020, BBC has raised more than $60,707. This is a 15% increase over the previous year. The Deacon Assistance Fund has raised more than $22,621 and OGHS $13,630. With one week to go, we are above our $7,500 goal for WMO as BBC has taken in more than $14,313. More than $1,325 has come in for the food pantry, as well.

Remember, you can give to the church on Sunday mornings, by text, by mail, or online. Pledge cards will be mailed out during the second week of November. If you need help or have any questions, please contact Pastor David Pranga or Treasurer Dan Ryan.
2020 Holiday Fair Silent Auction
A Huge Success!

Thank you to everyone who worked on, purchased and donated to make our first online Silent Auction a surprising success! It’s truly amazing what we can accomplish when our Church is working together to help those in need in our community!

All Fair proceeds will go to support COVID-19 Relief efforts on Cape Cod, including the Brewster COVID-19 Relief Fund, Faith Family Kitchen in Hyannis (providing meals for those in need) and the Cape Cod Children’s Place (helping working families with childcare expenses).

While it takes a few weeks to compile income and expenses for the Silent Auction, our preliminary projection is approximately $22,000.

Thanks to these groups that worked so hard to make this event a success:

The Steering Committee (see names on next page) who decided in June to take the Leap of Faith challenge of running a virtual Fair for the first time!

Professional photographer Susan Crowley who took beautiful pictures of the items.

The Tech Team – Michael Kemp, Chuck MacMillin, Jean Holm, and Pat Lindquist – who learned how to use the Greater Giving software to run the online event, loading more than 100 items and gift certificates for the Auction, communicating frequently to our donors and bidders, and ran reports to manage the pick-up process.

Special thanks to Michael Kemp, IT professional, who built an outstanding website that served as the Auction Home Page and linked seamlessly from the BBC website and App to the Auction page and who did the lion’s share of the work getting the Auction up and running on Greater Giving. And he also designed and sent those spiffy emails to the BBC lists!

Silent Auction Leaders, Bob Lindquist and Chuck MacMillin, with assistance from Don Holm, Dan Eberly and Pastor Doug for gathering so many fabulous items and organizing / running item pick-up.

Publicity Team – Nicole Porter from Monomoy Social Media who worked Facebook and Instagram, Sharon Kautz for Facebook postings and spotlighting the Auction in the BUZZ, Jean Holm, for BBC, Greater Giving and local newspaper print / online communications and Pastor Doug for cajoling the Cape Cod Times to write an article featured in their print and online editions!

An especially heartfelt THANK YOU to the Anonymous Donor who offered a $5,000 matching donation to help drive our donation total to $8,750 before the match!
Don’t miss these upcoming Holiday Fair events!

Sved’s Spreads
Offering 4 popular choices:
  - Smoked Salmon Dip
  - Smoked Gingered Swordfish Spread
  - Smoked Bluefish Pate
  - SVED’S Spread (contains no fish)

$10/each.

**Ordering ends Sunday, 11/01!**
Please call Nancy Sveden right away to order at 508-896-5788.

**Pick-Up Dates**
Saturday, 11/21 from 10:00 am to 2:00 pm
and
Sunday, 11/22 from 9:00 am to 1:00 pm

**Flower Shoppe**
Tentatively planned for
Sunday, 12/06 from 9:30 am to 12:30 pm in Fellowship Hall.
Monday through Friday, 12/07 – 12/11 from 9:00 am to 3:00 pm in Fellowship Hall.
Watch the BUZZ for further details!

The Holiday Fair Steering Committee operates as an overseeing body, with no term of service. New volunteers with a knack for visioning, brainstorming new ideas, organizing and planning are needed. Planning for the 2021 Fair starts in June with monthly meetings through September and bi-weekly meetings in October. Join us and enjoy the fellowship and sense of purpose that this church-wide fundraiser will provide you!

Serving Together for His Glory,
The Fair Steering Committee
Janet Bantly, Pastor Barbara Burrill, Linda Dunphy, Jean Holm, Bob Lindquist, Chuck MacMillin, Kerry Moore, Jill Scalise and Pastor Doug Scalise
**Provide a Meal for BBC Families**

So many of our families with young children are struggling right now. They are working, homeschooling, learning hybrid education, and feeling overwhelmed.

We would like to connect our BBC families to each other in a no contact way that is loving.

**What Can Families Do?**

Let us know if you would like to receive a meal so that we can give you a night off.

We are trying to put together a list of folks who might be willing to prepare a meal and drop it off to a family.

What would be even better is if we could connect and partner BBC folks with our families to regularly check in with a family and partner with them to pray and help.

**What Can BBC Attendees Do?**

Let Pastor Barbara know that you would be willing to make a meal and deliver it without contact (i.e. leave on a porch).

If you would like to participate in any of these programs, please contact Reverend Barbara Burrill at 508-896-3381 or bburrill@brewsterbaptistchurch.org

Or

If you’d like to help out with **Cooks Who Care**, they’re looking for a few people willing to provide a meal from time to time. Contact Linda Viprino at 508-247-7482 or lindervip2@aol.com.

---

**Thanksgiving**

Thanksgiving will look different this year. We know that there will be less traveling and more will be staying home for Thanksgiving.

Let us know if you need assistance to receive a meal for Thanksgiving.

We want to make sure that everyone can enjoy this blessing.

If you need help in buying the fixings to make your dinner at home, please let us know!

---

**Christmas for BBC Kids**

Because of COVID-19 many families are financially strapped this year. BBC would like to help our families who might have trouble getting a Christmas present for their child/children.

We are going to set up an Angel Tree here at BBC in December.

If you are a family in need of the Angel Tree Assistance, please let us know asap so that we can add you to our list and create tags.

More information on this project will be coming in the December Beacon.
The Mom 2 Mom Group will not be meeting on Thursday mornings for the time being. However, we will get together in November one time without children.

Date: Saturday, November 14
Where: BBC Community Hall
Time: 9:30 am to 11:00 am
Masks will need to be worn and social distancing will be in place.

All moms are invited! Contact Gwyneth Preu at 610-680-6675 or gwyneth.jones.preu@gmail.com.

Beginning Sunday, November 1
We will be starting up Sunday School for Middle School and High School during the 9:30 a.m. service.
Middle School will be taught by Christy Pranga in Room 101
High School will be taught by Jill Scalise in the Conference Room.

From Our Pastor of Worship, Joe Greemore

As we approach holiday season, it will be a novel experience for the Greemores. Gratefully settled on Cape, we have the opportunity to experience our very first Christmas without extended family, hanging stockings by a beautiful 1076 Millstone fireplace, but we will break bread and sing songs with grateful hearts. So many things will be different; so many things change, but God’s love remains. These holidays and every season, we give thanks for loving community that gives tangible expression to such an endless love. I pinch myself that I get to spend them with Shelby, Corbany, Addy, Greyson, and our BBC family!
Dear Fellow Mission Team Colleagues,

Thank you for your great generosity toward the work of Life Together International (LTI), and me personally! Your financial pledge of support for the ministry of LTI is a blessing that I experience deeply. The gift of $500 a month is not only very generous, but knowing that the amount is the “tithe” of our mission’s budget gives it great solemnity and holy purpose. I feel the gravity of this sacrificial gift!

When I called Uganda and told the outcome of the vote to Delmark Mangusho, LTI’s Director of African Operations, he laughed out loud with great joy and said, ‘See, they understand how valuable your work among us is. We praise God for that!’

Also the LTI board expressed their gratitude to the Missions Team and the church saying, “They value your work. This is how we were praying and God answered. We know they have supported your transport many years, but this shows they believe you are part of them!”

I wrote back to that last comment, “Yes, I feel like my family just gave me a ‘coat of many colors!’”

You have blessed God’s work on behalf of His destitute children in an often forgotten part of the world. And now—more than ever—this is your work, too! God’s victories though LTI, will be your victories, our victories in life together!

Warmly,

Patti

Thank You from the Scalise’s

We want to express our heartfelt gratitude to everyone who helped put together the celebration of our 25 years at BBC on October 25. It was nice to coordinate it with Greg preaching his first sermon, and we were gratified by all the positive feedback he received. To have Sherley-Ann sing a song with lyrics and music written by Nathan and to have him and Chris Morris accompany her was special for us.

We appreciated all the photos and slide show that Sharon Kautz and Pat Lindquist put together and the gifts organized by Su Ballantine on behalf of the congregation.

Thank you for the very generous and thoughtful gift of enabling Jill and I to take a trip for a week sometime when that is safe to do again. We will look forward to that.

We feel very blessed to have been at our church for so long and to have known so many wonderful people. It was moving for us also to reflect on all the faithful and devoted people we have journeyed with who were here when we arrived in 1995 and who are now with the Lord—as well as how our lives are enriched by all of you who compose BBC today.

We feel blessed beyond measure and we thank you for a day we will always remember.

With Love and Gratitude,

Doug and Jill Scalise
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Day</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Prayer of the Day</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sun</td>
<td>11/01</td>
<td>Teach us to Pray by Reuben Job</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mon</td>
<td>11/02</td>
<td>Prayer and the Goodness of God by D. L. Moody</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tue</td>
<td>11/03</td>
<td>Praying for Listening Ears &amp; Soft Hearts by Katie Taylor of World Vision</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wed</td>
<td>11/04</td>
<td>Praying to Overcome Difficulties by Thomas a Kempis (1379–1471)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thu</td>
<td>11/05</td>
<td>Praying to Be Kind by Charles Slattery</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fri</td>
<td>11/06</td>
<td>Praying to be Defended by God’s Grace by Norman Shawchuck</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sat</td>
<td>11/07</td>
<td>Praying for an Undivided Heart, <em>Psalm 86:1–13</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sun</td>
<td>11/08</td>
<td>Praying to be Attentive to God by Craig Dykstra</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mon</td>
<td>11/09</td>
<td>Praying to Serve God by Saint Teresa of Avila</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tue</td>
<td>11/10</td>
<td>Praying to Abandon Ourselves to God by Norman Shawchuck</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wed</td>
<td>11/11</td>
<td>Praying for Veterans</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thu</td>
<td>11/12</td>
<td>The Privilege of Prayer, <em>Psalm 63:1–8</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fri</td>
<td>11/13</td>
<td>Praying for Further Grace by A.W. Tozer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sat</td>
<td>11/14</td>
<td>Praying to Make Room for God by Norman Shawchuck</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sun</td>
<td>11/15</td>
<td>Praying for the Spirit’s Assistance by Elton Trueblood</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mon</td>
<td>11/16</td>
<td>Praying for a Sense of Order from <em>Quiet Spaces</em> by Patricia Wilson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tue</td>
<td>11/17</td>
<td>Praying to Serve and Work with Gladness by Benjamin Jenks (1646–1724)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wed</td>
<td>11/18</td>
<td>Praying for God to Enter Our Hearts by Saint Augustine (354–430)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thu</td>
<td>11/19</td>
<td>Praying for Forgiveness by Paul Chilcote</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fri</td>
<td>11/20</td>
<td>Praying to be a Good and Faithful Steward by Norman Shawchuck</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sat</td>
<td>11/21</td>
<td>Praying to Persevere in Doing Good by George Hickes (1642–1715)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sun</td>
<td>11/22</td>
<td>Praying the Character of God by Carlo Carretto</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mon</td>
<td>11/23</td>
<td>Praying for God’s Love and Grace from <em>The Spiritual Exercises of St. Ignatius</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tue</td>
<td>11/24</td>
<td>Praying to Know God Better by Anselm (1033–1109)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wed</td>
<td>11/25</td>
<td>Praying to Spend Our Life for God by Blaise Pascal (1623–1662)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thu</td>
<td>11/26</td>
<td>A Prayer for Thanksgiving by Walter Rauschenbuschs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fri</td>
<td>11/27</td>
<td>Praying for New Mercies Every Morning by Samuel McComb</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sat</td>
<td>11/28</td>
<td>Praying for God’s Help in Right Thinking and Living by Norman Shawchuck</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sun</td>
<td>11/29</td>
<td>Praying to Seek First the Kingdom of God by W.E. Orchard</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mon</td>
<td>11/30</td>
<td>Praying to Journey on with God from <em>Thoughts in Solitude</em> by Thomas Merton</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Caring Ministries

Brewster Council on Aging (COA) Offers Transportation Assistance & Annual Flu Clinic

While the Council on Aging remains closed, they are excited to reintroduce limited medical transportation options. Transportation will be offered on Mondays & Wednesdays to bring 1 Brewster senior per day (no further than Hyannis) to a doctor’s appointment, for a wellness checkup, treatment, or blood work. Contact the COA at least 4 business days prior to the upcoming appointment; schedule appointments between 9 am and 2pm on Mondays & Wednesdays. On Tuesdays & Thursdays, the COA will be delivering groceries, prescriptions, medical equipment, masks, and other essential needs to Brewster seniors. All safety precautions, such as social distancing, hygiene protocol and cleaning/disinfecting, will be strictly enforced.

Get a Flu Shot now! The CDC recommends that ALL people over the age of 6 months get an annual flu shot. The Flu shot, if given a few weeks before the Flu hits, will help decrease the duration and intensity of the Flu if you do get it.

Wear A Mask or Face Covering. Experts agree that this is the ONE MOST IMPORTANT things that you can do to keep yourself and those around you healthy!

Avoid close contact. Avoid close contact with people who are sick. When you are sick, avoid close contact with others to protect them from getting sick, too.

Stay home when you are sick. If possible, stay home from work, school, day care, and errands when you are sick. You will help prevent others from catching your illness.

Cover your mouth and nose. Use a tissue to cover your nose and mouth when coughing and sneezing, then drop it in the trash. If you don't have a tissue, cough or sneeze into your upper sleeve rather than your hands.

Wash your hands often. Washing your hands with soap & water often will help protect you from germs. Use soap & water or an alcohol-based hand rub. Alcohol-based hand sanitizers are great in an emergency but do not serve as a replacement for old-fashioned handwashing.

Avoid touching your eyes, nose and mouth. Sickness often spreads when a person touches something that is contaminated with germs and then touches their eyes, nose or mouth.

Other ways to stay healthy: Get plenty of sleep, eat nutritious foods, exercise regularly, drink plenty of fluids, manage your stress level, clean and disinfect frequently touched services.

Other Vaccines to Consider

Pneumonia. For adults age 65 and older, there are two different pneumonia vaccines recommended to stay healthy. These two vaccines work together to provide better protection.

Shingles. There is a new shingles vaccine recommended for adults age 50 and older that is more than 90% effective at preventing this painful skin rash.
FUNDS AVAILABLE: New Brewster Rental Assistance Program

Short-term assistance for Brewster renters
with challenges paying their rent during COVID-19

AND

On-going monthly rental assistance to help make
year-round rentals affordable for low to moderate income residents.

This new Brewster Rental Assistance Program, created by the Brewster Affordable Housing Trust, with Town Community Preservation funds, has resources available for both year round affordability and emergency COVID-19 assistance. Housing Assistance Corporation (HAC) is administering the program which also has a case management component.

Requirements include, but are not limited to:

- Income limits. Up to 80 or 100% Area Median Income (AMI) depending on program.
- Brewster resident or employee or child in public elementary schools.
- Rental unit in Brewster.
- Lease payments made directly to landlord.

To apply, contact HAC at 508-771-5400, email hac@haconcapecod.org or apply online at www.haconcapecod.org/programs/homeless-prevention.

For more information about the creation of the Town program, contact Jill Scalise, Brewster Housing Coordinator at jscalise@brewster-ma.gov or 508-896-3701, ext. 1169
Women’s Book Club

- **November 2020**  
  *The Chaperone*  
  by Laura Moriarty

- **December 2020**  
  *The Silent Sister*  
  by Dianne Chamberlain

- **January 2021**  
  *By the Book*  
  by Amanda Sellet

- **February 2021**  
  *Leadership in Turbulent Times*  
  by Doris Kearns Goodwin

- **March 2021**  
  *Empire Falls*  
  by Richard Russo

- **April 2021**  
  *Enchanted April*  
  by Elizabeth Von Arnim

- **May 2021**  
  *The Other Side of the Coin*  
  by Angela Kelly

All Women Welcome!  
Contact Janet Bantly at  
508-237-0030 or  
janet_bantly@comcast.net
Anniversaries & Birthdays

Anniversaries

6  Bill & Penny Vincent
14  Ted & Marcie Fuller
17  Donald & Evelyn Foster
19  Edward & Anne Longton
21  George & Barbara Metzgar
27  Victor & Erika Glidden

Birthdays

1  Barbara Burrill
   Christopher Peters
   Matthew Peters
2  Larry Barlow
   Elaine Dickinson
3  Dan Ryan
   Brayden Copenhaver
   Martha Wicks
4  Peter Polhemus
6  Barbara Metzgar
   Bill Vincent
   Don LeSieur
   Mary Jane Garneau
7  James Ferry
8  Jackson Coffey
9  Jean Garnier
   Diane Jones
   Sarah Piebes
10  Nancy Asfour
   Liz Keeler
11  Patti Ricotta
   Kevin Byrne
   Barbara Beardmore
12  Marcie Fuller
   Susan Cottrell
   Karen Esswein
13  Erich Sullivan
14  Roger Conover
   Matt Campbell
   Whitney Hossfeld
   Deb Quinones
15  Selena Sherman
   Pat Ryan Blanchard
17  Karen Rohdin-Goldberg
18  Buddy Wilson
19  Beverly Gage
   Roger Bray
   Christian Hilbig
   Lynn Eberly
   Sara Janson
   Dan Von Thaden
20  Olivia Costa
   Sharon Palmer
22  Lee Vermont
24  Corinne Cowen
25  Sally Graham
   Lori Mead
   Carmela DeSantis
26  Lynn Wagner
27  Elizabeth Pranga
   Betty Chaffee
   Donald Foster
   Warren Newton
28  Susan Graves
   Philip Magnuson
   Nate Ryan
29  Basha Coddington
   John Fougere
30  Denise Murdock
The Adventure of a Lifetime Begins Here

Jesus said, “Come, follow me...”
Mark 1:17